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1 - In come the Titans!!!

Summary: Yay! Another DP fic! Not only that, its got the Teen Titans! The Mayor of Amity Park recruits
the Titans! Why? To help captor Inviso-Bill of cores! That's right there hired to catch Danny Phantom our
favorite one and only 14-year-old halva! Will Danny be able to convince the Titans he's on their side
before they tare him to shreds? What exactly is in store for our heroes? Well to tell you the truth... I
haven't the slightest. But I promise it will be good and challenging fore every one! If the characters or
any thing ells seams out of please let me know. I enjoy reviews even if there flames because some
times there helpful. Also I won't update if I don't get reviews.

Disclaimer: I do NOT own Danny Phantom or Teen Titans or any related characters. To tell you the truth
I have no claims to this story at all except the view of the idea and the hours I put into it.

Surviving the Titans!!!

Ch 1: Enter the Titans!!!

“Every one ready?” Robin asked.
“Yes.” The rest of the Titans answered.
“So.... Robin? Wear exactly are we going? I mean you were kinda vague...” Beast Boy stated.
“Amity Park.”
“Ware is this Amity Park?” Starfire inquired. “ Are the people friendly? Do they have mustard?”
“Well, it's on earth if that's what you`re asking... and in the US. I'm sure the people will be nice and I am
almost positive they will have mustard!” Robin chuckled.
Starfire clapped and settled back into her seat. They were in Cyborg's “baby”, the car he made from
scratch.
“Okay! Here are the rules! No soda or drinks! No food or any type of eruptions! No destroying my car!”
Cyborg boomed.

“BURRRRRP!”
Every one turns to see Beast Boy holding a can of soda up to his mouth. He looked at them then
laughed nervously and through the can out the window. It spurted and splashed the car. “Grrr! Beast
Boy!!!”
“He. He. Sorry...”
“It's okay Cye. It's on the out side. It'll wash off.” Robin said trying to prevent a fight.
Cyborg just growled and sat in the driver's seat. “Every one buckled?”
Beast Boy just grumbled a yes while Starfire bounce up and down nodding. “Were ready. Can we go
now?” Raven said dully.
Cyborg revved the engine. “Now that's what I'm talking about!” Cyborg cheered excitedly as they
disappeared in a cloud of dust.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean Wile in Amity Park...
Danny sat with his to friends Sam and Tucker in the Town Hall they were at a town meeting. The Mayor
stood on stage and Danny had an odd since of daisha-voo(or how ever u spell that). “We have gathered
here today - again - to discus the ghost problem are city is plagued with.” There was a rush of
whispering through out the Hall. “And seeing as Inviso-Bill is still on the loose. I the Mayor of Amity
Park-” He paused as camera flashes blinded the view of the Mayor off and on for a moment. “Have
totally disregarded my “ghost advisers” Jack and Mattie Fenton's right to have any say in the decision to
call in recruits!”
“What!” Mattie shouted angrily.
“I am sure that this is a wise choice on my part!” pauses for more photos. “Plus I am requiring the
Fenton's teach our town guest how to locate and captor ghost!”
Jacks squill of excitement echoed in the Hall. “Grate new people I can blabber pointlessly on and on to
about ghost!”
Mattie ignored her husband's joy and insisted. “How do we know we can trust them?”
“Oh! I'm sure trust will be no problem!”

“Who are they?” Some one shouted from the back.
“The Teen Titans!”
A murmur shout through the audience, and Danny sat up slightly more alert. He'd heard of them. They
were supposed to be great crime fighters. They could probably kick his but capture him and revile his
secret in no time! “Oh Man!” Tucker said.
“I know, their gana kick my @$$!”
“What? Oh- that. No I was talking about my game. They blew up my ship!”
“Tucker!”
“It's all right Danny. He knows as well as us there is nothing to worry about.” Sam stated.
“Hu?” Tucker said as if just catching the conversation. “What's going on?”
Danny growled. At that moment he thought he could just strangle him. “The Teen Titans are coming to
Amity Park to captor Inviso-Bill!” Danny shouted. Gaining a few stairs.
“Ya but they cant be much to worry about they're probably like the hunters Vlad hired to get you and
your dad and your portal...”
“Well...” Tuck trailed off.
“What?” Danny demanded. “I'm dead, hu?”
“NO!” Tucker countered but paused. “Okay I lied, you're so dead.”
Danny groaned and folded up in his seat. “It's okay Danny. Maybe you can convince them your good.”
Sam encouraged.
“Maybe.” He sat up and looked Sam in the eyes. “But how?”
“You'll think of something.” She said placing a hand on his nee and smiling.
“Ya. With yours and Tuckers help.” He smiled. They suddenly realized the contact and blushed as they
looked away from each other. Tucker just shook his head at the two and returned his attention back to
the game on his PDA.

---------------------------------------

“Are we there yet?” Beast Boy asked in a slightly annoyed tone.
Cyborg ignored him and continued staring down the road. Beast Boy waved a hand in front of his face.
“Hello? Are we there yet?”
Cyborg's eye twitched with frustration as Beast Boy continued waving his hand in his face. Cyborg
snapped at the hand and Beast Boy pulled back shocked. “I am driving! Leave me alone!”
Robin who had bin drooling on his shoulder shot up and rubbed his eyes. “Are we there-”
“NO!” Cyborg barked.
Robin stared wide-eyed at him for a second but surged and continued drooling on his shoulder. It was
dark out and the stars were bright. A few more hours past till an exit ramp caught Cyborg's attention. He
turned off it. “Okay guys! Were in Amity Park!” he said as buildings and lights surrounded them.
Every one was awake now. “Ug. I have a cranked in my nick.” Raven complained.
“You?” Beast Boy blurted. “I swore Robin would the way he was sleeping!”
“Well at least I slept! You probably drove Cye nuts!”
Beast Boy fell silent and crossed his arms.
“Ooh! What's that?!” Starfire pointed out a building covered in neon lights and a light sine with the word
Fenton on it.
“That's our stop. Cyborg said.
“You've got to be kidding me.” Raven said dryly.
Beast Boy was the first to the door and Starfire soured up behind him the rest followed with Raven
pulling up the rear.
Beast Boy pushed the doer bell and they heard movement and a male voice shout “ Ghost!”
They gave each other confused glances as the doer swung open to revel a large bulky man in a
red-orange jump suet holding some kind of weapon. He looked from Beast Boy to Starfire to Cyborg and
back to the still floating Starfire. “I knew it! Ghost! Mattie!”
He fired the weapon and the group of Teens gasped. “Star!”

------------------------------------------------------------

Well there's the first chapter if there are any concerns you want me to change something or you think
you have a good idea you'd like to share I wont mined hearing especially since I am not rely sure ware
this is going...
Tell me if you think I should continue or not.
Pleas R&R Thank You!

2 - Hunters Meet the Hunted

Authors note: Thanks for all the reviews I got way more than I expected! This chapter may be slow but
the next will start off the battles! Yay! Trust me Danny is gana have a day! Now to give thanks!
Phantomdragoness: Thank You!
linkmaste: Thank You to! And I guess I will!
Long lost sorrow: Kay. I will thanks!
danny phantom misfiet: Please put the knife down! What good would it do?
Light Dragon Sunsong: Well they are gana use ghost stuff and if they catch him off guard... Plus I am
shore Raven has a few tricks up her sleeve fore ghost!
dArkliTe-sPirit: ??? Thanks.
purrbaby101: Thanks and that's helpful!!!

If you don't know some of these people are from other places....

Disclaimer: I don't own any thing to do with DP or TT.

Surviving The Titans!!!

Chapter 2: The hunters meat the hunted

Starfire scram as she was covered in a glowing green goop. “Got `um! Grab the thermoses Maddie!”
“Jack Fenton! What are you doing?!” A woman shouted.
“Dad!” A girls voice was heard. “Those aren't ghost! They're are guest!”

The mans triumphant face fail and he looked disappointed. “Reilly...?
“Yes!” Suddenly the bulk of the man was pushed aside and a young girl of 16 came into view. She wore
a long sleeved black shirt and plane blue jeans. Her waist long red hair was held back by a blue head
band. She smiled warmly at the Teens. “Sorry about the confusion. Please come in!”
Hearts filled Beast Boys eyes. “Hi, I'm Beast Boy!” He greeted as every one made there way in and she
shut the doer behind them.
“I'm Jasmine - Jazz for short.”
“Jasmine...” Beast Boy said in a trance.
“We're the Teen Titans. Your Mayor said you have a problem?”
“Yes.” A woman in a blue-green hazmat soot sporting large red goggles said. Starfire still covered in
goop yelped and leaped behind Robin in surprise.
Jazz handed Starfire a towl who thanked her and began rubing off all the goop. “That stuff on Star isn't
dangerous is it?” Cyborg asked.
“Well nothing strange yet has happened because of it.” Jazz said unsure. Then repeated. “Yet...”
Cyborg gave her a confused look then turned to Mr. and Mrs. Fenton. “So exactly what is the problem?”
He asked.
“Didn't the mayor tell you?”
“Yes...” Robin said. “But it is kind of hard to believe.”
“Not for me.” Raven mumbled.
“It is for me!” Cyborg blurted. “I mean we've fought goop monsters, TV freaks, that weird British dudebut not ghost!”
“Well wear gana train ya!” Jack smiled happily. “But first introductions! I'm Jack! This is Maddie my
wife!” He pulled Maddie closer to him. “You've met Jazz our daughter... and then there's... wait.
Where's Danny?”
“Danny!?” Maddie called. “Come meet our guest!” No one answered. “Were is that boy?”
“Uh... with Sam and Tuck!” Jazz said almost in a panic.
Suddenly the front doer flew open and then a 14 year old boy slammed it shut as soon as he was in. He
has his hands on the doer as if trying to holed it shut or even up. His jet black hair was a mess and as he
finely relaxed and turned around he froze. “Uh...” His big blue eyes scanned the crowded room.

“Danny Fenton!” Maddie shouted sternly. “Where have you bin?!”
“Uh... I was making up a test for Lancer?”
Jazz smacked her forehead while every one ells gave him quizzical looks. “I hurried home so...” his
eyes scanned the room. “So...
“So he could meat our guest.” Jazz said calmly placing her hand on his shoulder.
“Exactly!” He nearly shouted and then whispered to Jazz “Thanks...”
Jazz just smiled. “And look! You're just in time fore introductions!”
“Oooh! I'm Starfire!”
“I'm Cyborg.”
“Robin!”
“Raven.” Then she paused looking at the boy there was something odd about him but she couldn't
place it. “The one staring blankly at your sister is Beast Boy...”
The boy nodded. “I guess that leaves me. I'm Danny.”
Robin gave his attention back to the two ghost hunters. “So the one you think is behind all this is...” He
trailed off.
“Inviso-Bill.” Maddie said.
“He's a minus.” Jack scold.
Beast Boy couldn't help but see the boy, Danny flinch at these words. “I don't know dad. I think he's a
good guy.” Danny gave his sister an odd look Beast Boy couldn't decipher.
“What do you mean?” Beast Boy asked with out taking his eyes off Danny.
“Well yes... I guess your entitled to you own opinion but I agree with your father in this aria.” Both Jazz
and Danny flinched at this.
“Well its getting late... Tomorrow well start training you with the weapons and tracking equipment. Jazz
and Danny will help.”
“Grate...” Danny groaned.
“Danny show the boys to your room. They'll be sharing your room with you. Jazz-”

“I know.” Jazz rolled her eyes. “The girls.”
“But...” Robin started.
“We'll answer more questions tomorrow. Go have fun kids!” She said and disappeared down the
basement with her husband.
“Now that was just odd.” Cyborg said.
Jazz took the girls up stairs and Danny decided to fallow suet. The tree Titans following him couldn't help
know test Danny kept glancing back nervously at them. “Dude? Are you okay?” Beast Boys voice
pierced the silence.
Danny jumped. “Ya! I'm fine! Why shouldn't I be?”
“I dono,” Cyborg said. “Its just you seam a little-”
“Jumpy.” Beast Boy finished.
“Jumpy? Me? No. I'm not jumpy. I'm just... anxious.”
“Why?” Beast Boy asked.
“No reason.” Danny glanced back nervously at them.
“Is it because of us?” Robin asked.
“NO!!!”
“Then what?”
“Why do you care? I barely even know your names!”
The trio was a bit taken back by this out burst and continued following up silently. That is until Danny
abruptly stopped causing them to collide with each other. Danny didn't budge but just shivered slightly.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Danny couldn't believe it! First he friends the Titans are hunting him and staying at his house to boot and
now they were about to brake him when his ghost since goes off! “Dude? Are you okay?” The little
green kid asked for the second time.
“I'm fine.” Danny replied sternly and continued up the stairs quickly. “Here's my room! Like it? Good!

Get settled, I'll be right back!”
Danny shut the doer went ghost and prayed they'd stay in his room.

--------------------------------------------

“That was odd too!” Cyborg said. Staring at the closed doer Robin raced out.
“Come on! Lets see what's up!”

_______________________________
--------------------------------------------Well there's Ch 2 just like you asked! I know that some might not like the hole BB and Jazz thing
because of Tara but its not going to go any where so don't bomb me! (hides under desk) Thanks again
for the reviews! Thought the treating ones were a bit scary.... of cores I know there empty because if you
kill me no more story! :P Plus you don't know where I live... I hope... O.O Any way. I have a few ideas for
the next chapters but I am worried about the battle seems. I rely would love suggestions and I'm sorry
this Ch didn't move the story very far but the next should though! Yay! Were reaching the conflict!

3 - The Ghost Boy Shows

Authors notes: Wow! I was thrilled at all the reviews I have gotten! I mean I never expected it and I hope
I don't disappoint. Please bear with me and I promise I will do my best to make this the best to my
abilities!

Disclaimer: I no own any thing here! Okay? Kay...

Chapter 3: The ghost boy shows

“Hay! Where'd he go?” Cyborg asked shocked.
“Robin? Do ya think he's the Flash?” Beast Boy asked.
Robin didn't answer he hadn't the chance. His communicator (or that little yellow radio thing) started
beeping. “Mayor?” He answered.
“Titans!” A frantic voice replied. “ Inviso-Bill has bin spotted.”
“Were?”
There was a pause on the other end. “The latest report said he was in the park.”
“Were on it! Raven, Star! Let's go!”

--------------------------------------------------------------

Danny had bin having a harder time than he had expected with this ghost. It went far info to drag him out
into the park. This ghost - frustrating info, reminded him of Bertrand - it was a formless and transparent
green ghost with glowing red eyes. It had yet to speak or morph but it was powerful. It had proven that
info; Danny even had a few broses as proof. Danny scowled, firing an ecto blast at the blob. Making a
gap in its sinter the ghost allowed the blast to pass him by harmlessly. It gored with an inhuman
laughter. “All right smart guy! That's it!” Danny roared.

The ghost growled at him as he soared like a bullet toured it. It shot a double ray with its eyes and struck
Danny sending him flying backwards. Unconsciously he fazed through several trees, but knowing that he
had to stop he became solidified and tried to come to a stop in the are. Instead he ended up colliding
with a maple tree. As green needles showered down on him as the tree shuttered from the impact he
returned to his fighting stance. Anger and rage ran through him and his eyes blazed rising to the air he
shot out to where he last seen the green mass. “Were are you?!” No sine of the ghost and his ghost
since did not go off. He clinched his fist in anger. “Gone!” He turned preparing to head home when
movement caught his eye. Something was soaring toured him. He stuck his hand out to catch it. Before
it hit his hand he noticed it was some sort of disc and to his surprise it exploded as it made contact with
his hand. “Oww!” He exclaimed only to see more of the strange objects headed his way. He soared up
and out of their range. Then two lights of green flickered to life off to his side, oddly they reminded him of
the ecto ray he could fire from his palm. Out of instanced more than anything else he dogged the blast.
In doing so he was hit in the spine of his back by something soled. It didn't burn or even hurt so he guest
it was something that couldn't heart ghost. It even sated with him fore a second before taking its leave,
so he was left confused. Then a green eagle sailed by him and he wounded if that's what had hit him,
but he had little time to dwell as more disk, green lights, and now a new blue energy cascaded toured
him. Panic froze him and his reactions became to slow. All the assaults hit their mark. He felt himself fall
through the air. `What is going on?!'

-------------------------------------------------------------

“Got `em!” Beast Boy cheered as the glowing form of the ghost boy known as Inviso-Bill plummeted to
the ground. A pile of dust rose where he landed and Beast Boy joined his friends returning to his human
forum as he landed. Robin was across from him. Suddenly a figure rose from the dust; two bright green
orbs pierced the dust and night. Inviso-Bill was the figure and he rose with out a scratch his hands
glowing an eerie green. “Told you-” Raven started but Robin cut her off.
“Titans! Go!”
Inviso-Bill turned toured Robin eyes no longer glowing wildly. His determined face was now replaced
with that of fear. His hands shot up in defiance as Robin jump kicked him. Cyborg, Starfire, and Beast
Boy gasped as Robin fell through him. Robin spun around dragging his hand on the ground to slow
himself to a stop. Cyborg fired his at him the blue beam passing through him with no harm. Raven and
Starfire stood watching as the three attacked uselessly trying to hit the ghost to no avail.
“Enough!” Raven shouted. It all stopped at her command, causing every one to stare confused at her.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

His eye twitched, Danny was getting bored as well as annoyed as the Titans kept soaring through him
with useless attacks. The disk witch he found Robin owned also went through him. He guest that the
reason that it hit him the first time was because he had wanted to catch it. `Well? What knocked me
down than?' he wondered.
Suddenly there was a cry that caused his hart to jolt and the three insanely attacking him to stop. He
turned shocked toured Raven. Enough! She had yelled. Her eyes were glowing white and he since
something strange about her. He heard her mumble something he didn't quite hear or understand. A
large black wall rose around him encircling him. He fired a blast at it tearing a small hole through the
darkness only to have it seal itself up almost immediately. He panicked as it fell on him forming a bubble
around him. Escape seamed impossible, he was unable to faze through the mass. Was there any way
out?

-----------------------------------------------------

The Titans watched as Inviso-Bill bounced around in Ravens trap like a ping pong ball franticly trying to
escape. Finely he stopped and looked at the five teens. “Let me out. Please.” He begged.
They looked at each other but didn't move toured letting him out. Beast Boy stared all he saw was a
Wight out line of the ghost as you would see any thing through Ravens power but something about him
was familiar. He stepped closer to him then the ball of black magic erupted into a white light. A green
light erupted from the bottom so bright they shielded their eyes fore a moment. When the ball of black
returned to normal it was empty.
“No.” Robin breath. “What now?”
“We what till he shows again...” Raven said bluntly.

____________________________
---------------------

Okay chapter 3 is finished! I have had a hard time trying to keep all the characters in character and
involved in the story any suggestions - I reminded you - are welcomed. ( I kinda watched the Amityville
hoer as I typed this [shutter] I think I might have nightmares.) I am having fun with this one but fore those
of you who are wondering I haven't forgotten about my other stories I am just having trouble getting them
to make since.... If there is any thing you think I should put in or remove from the story let me know. Oh

and Sam and Tucker will be in the future chapters if your wondering. When it gets more in to the not
exactly plotted yet plot I will enter some main villains from both shows but since I am more familiar with
Danny Phantom his villains may be more accurate than the Teen Titans villains. Plus I am not exactly
shore what I'm gana do in the next chapter... so it may or... may not be a wile till I update again.
I rely don't mine that I spell gana wrong because this way is easy and gana isn't rely even a word but
thanks to those who pointed it out I would have never known! :D Also I know about the spelling, the
problem is I don't know witch words I mess up on I will be asking my sister if she will help me with it and I
will try harder to fix it. Sis has bin busy though so she didn't check this one and I want to get to the next
ch so I am not going to weight any longer! Don't be surprised if this also delays updating but I am only
trying my best and if things don't improve let me know. I will fiend another way to get this verb and
homophone thing fixed. If only - If only I could spell...! If only! If only! I know I'm lame... but you must like
something or you wouldn't be reading this... so pretty please read and review!

4 - What may come

Authors notes: Sorry if you have bin waiting. I have bin doing the “homework”... It's not fun. I did have
a small writer's block as well. Now is chapter 4 and trust me there were about a million different versions
of this that I could have chosen but this one seamed the most sensible.... Then again maybe not, I have
so many ideas and I can't fit all of them in the story... well enjoy!

Kuronue's girl: I am so sorry you were talking about it taking so long and what do I do? Take a long time!
But school comes first, sorry.

dArkliTe-sPirit: I know its not just “gonna” or how ever... I thought I said I'll be working on that AND
other spelling like disconsern, or inspiration, or supercalafragilisticsexpialigoshis! LOL But trust me I am
really trying to work on the spelling and I fill I am getting a little better.

Light Dragon SunsSong: Really? Confusing, could you tell me how? I want to fix what I mess up on and I
want the story to be clear to any one who reads. Thank you for under standing! I probably would use the
slang but I always am afraid I'll use it wrong I'm not really familiar with it.

leilanisangel: Thanks! ^_^

My Eternal Facade: Hay! Some one ells who understands! Believe me no one would be happier than me
to have my spelling get better! Pleas! Tell me what I am doing to confuse! I don't want to confuse! Well,
It wasn't soon but I updated maybe next time it will be faster...

Long lost sorrow: LOL! You got what I was thinking! LOL! I don't remember why but cool!
THANK YOU as always! LOL!

almostinsane: Thanks, and I know. Homophones are not one of my strong points...

atlantiandragoness: Well I was only slightly watching it.... I am a chicken and can't really stand scary
moves so, yup. But I didn't get nightmares! LOL
Oh and thank you, I'm working on it! Though I kind of think that this chapter is a little odd... well I guess
I'll fined out soon.

Disclaimer: I don't own it! I just love Danny! And the Teen Titans are cool! ^_^

Surviving The Titans

Ch 4: What may come.

Danny sat crossly in the front seat of Jazz's car. He'd just spent about 3 1/2 hours in his parents lab with
Sam and Tucker, who were now in the back seat. While the Teen Titans followed close behind in
Cyborgs `Baby'. It was a sweet car and Danny was thinking about how cool it would be to at least ride in.
He wounded what it could do and if it had any cool gadgets. `What if they can be used against me?' he
wounded.
“You okay Danny?” Sam asked.
“I'm fine.” He lied.
The Titans had arrived back at the house some time that night after Danny had already past out. When
he woke up no one was in his room so he, for a second, had thought maybe he dreamt the whole thing.
Though when his dad, Jack Fenton, barged into his room ranting about ghost and how the Teen Titans
were in the basement getting ready for “class” Danny knew that it was all real. Well the stuff with the
Teen Titans, he really doubted the dancing fruit and cussing pigeons were real, at least he hoped...
After finding his two best friends downstairs waiting for him they joined his family and the Teen Titans in
the basement for the first official “Fenton's School of Ghost Hunting” class. His mom and dad nearly

bored everyone to death with a 2-hour video about ghost, ghost, and more ghosts. Oh and how could he
forget the footage of ghost fighting weapons and what they do to ghost, with visual cartoons to show
what should happen?
Well when the Titans woke them self's they insisted that the Fenton's sowed them how to fight ghost
where they could fight hand and hand with them and how to captor them. Even though the video
probably had sown this it's not like any one saw it. Danny had talked to Sam and Tuck nearly the hole
time. Wile Beast Boy fell asleep with in minutes of the beginning of the video. Then Cyborg suggested
food and here they were headed for the Nasty Burger.
Of cores that wasn't enough, OH NO! Next everyone was given a sack of ghost fighting equipment. It
contained a thermos, ghost gantlets, a nine tails, and a cookie. Danny was amused with the Teen Titans
reactions to seeing the cookie, but then his mother started passing out ghost deflectors. “Put them on
and turn them on!” Mrs. Fenton said happily.
Danny cringed again as he did before, “Actually, I'm not fine...” Danny sighed. “I wonder if any one
noticed that I hesitated to put the ghost deflector on and, well, I never turned it on. If we have to keep
wearing it, then eventually some one will notice! The Teen Titans aren't amateurs!”
“Shh! Jazz might hear!” Sam warned.
“Well Danny is right...” Tucker said.
“What do you mean?” Sam asked
“Well they are famous!”
Jazz looked back then as they came to a stop. The 4 teens got out and Jazz walked up to Danny.
“Danny, you realize you never turned your deflector on...” She knew the reason but she had to make
sure that he never found out she knew, plus it would put him on higher guard, she was worried about
him.
“Yes, so? Why dose it mater we never had to where them before the Titans came.”
“It would have happened eventually- weather the Titans came or not.” Jazz pointed out.
Danny knew she was right but he didn't care. Not really thinking and concerned for her brother, Jazz
placed a hand on Danny's shoulder. As Danny was shocked he jumped and pulled away quickly. “Jazz!
Don't touch me!”
“Sorry.” She said and Danny could see she really did look sorry.
“Its okay.” He said, then looked down at the belt, his fingers running along the smooth metal that
surrounded the off/on switch, deep in thought.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Robin sat in the passenger seat of Cyborgs car and Beast Boy sat in the back between Starfire and
Raven. While as always Cyborg drove. “So where are we eating?” Beast Boy asked.
“The Nasty Burger!” Cyborg said. “ They said its like a burger place and stuff!”
“Oh no! I'm not going in! I'm a vegetarian!” Beast Boy growled.
“We'll finger something out. Maybe they have a salad bar or something.” Raven said.
“Don't worry BB! I will be happy to help you with your search of the `tofu' and `veggie'!” Starfire said
cheerfully.
Beast Boy sunk in his seat. “Thanks Star.”

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A figure stood in the shadow of an ally way across from the Nasty Burger. When two cars pulled up to
the restraint and nine teens piled out. “The Teen Titans.” He said as he stepped out into the light. There
stood Slade, watching as the group entered the restraint, an air of an amusement about him. “Soon,
Robin, you and the Titans will fall!”
Then he disappeared again in the shadow of the alley.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The teens crowded around a table and Danny skillfully chose to set at the end Tucker and Sam on ether
side of him. “So,” Danny said, “What kind of powers do you guys have anyway?”
“I meditate every day so I can control my power, witch is basically telekinesis.” Raven said shocking the
table.
“Well,” Beast Boy said. “I can turn into any animal.”
“Why are you green?” Tucker asked.
“That's a joke, right?”

Jazz came back with a soda for ever one. “They said it'll take a minute for the food to be done. They'll
call a number out, its 59.”
“Cool!” Cyborg answered her happily, then went back to the original conversation. “Well I am like 90%
robot and can fire a cyber canon!”
“Cool!” Tucker breath.
“I know mutable fighting stiles, my cape is stronger than most metals and I have a bowstaf.... but no rill
powers. Oh. I'm also the leader of the Teen Titans.” Robin shrugged.
“Me next! Me next!” Starfire beamed. “I am from Tamiran!”
“What's Tamiran?” Danny asked.
“Don't you mean where?” Sam said.
“Its my home planet and far away!”
“Whoa! You're an alien!?” Tucker asked.
“Yes! And I can fly and fire starbolts and shoot lasers from my eyes!”
“Ya, and she's much stronger than she looks.” Robin said.
“59!” Some one yelled.
Jazz left and soon returned with the food, witch she had had some one help bring over. After everyone
found what was theirs and began eating Robin asked, “What about you?”
Danny was taken back by this question. “W-what d-do you mean, what about me - us?” Danny asked
nervously. “We don't have powers.”
“I know, what I mean is, what do you do?”
“Oh,” Danny laughed. “this and that.... What ells would we do?” Danny accidentally knocked over
Tuckers fries trying to stay casual.
“Ya,” Sam jumped to Danny's rescue. “All are time is occupied by school.”
“Among other things.” Tuck said absently as his face was buried in his PDA again.
“Really?”
“Ya, Tuck's a techno geek“I am not!”

“And I am an ultra-recyclo vegetarian Goth.”
“Meaning she doesn't eat any thing with a face.” Danny said with out looking up from his hamburger.
“I'm the exact opposite, I'm a conniver.” Tucker said.
“What about you Danny?”
“Me? Well nothing special about me, except that I'm a looser.”
Robin gave him an odd look. “You're not a looser Danny.” Jazz said.
“You're right!” A new voice said. “He's a freak!” They turned to see a tall blond muscled down jock.
“Dash, how are you?” Danny said raggedly.
“Like you care!”
“You're right, I don't.”
“Well, guess what! You will! I failed my math test!”
“Well isn't that a surprise.” Sam said sarcastically.
“Shut up freak! Well Danny, do you know what I'm going to do now?”
“Get a tooter and leave me be?”
“Wrong!” Dash picked up Danny's soda and smashed it on his head. The contents flattened his hair and
ran down his face. Danny's face filled with rage and his eyes flashed green.
“Danny...” Sam warned.
Robin jumped up. “Hay! What do you think you're doing?”
“Sit down bird boy. This doesn't concern you.”
“It dose,” Starfire rose from her seat eyes and hands glowing green. “ and I suggest you leave, now.”
“What are you?”
“We're the Teen Titans.” Beast Boy said.
Dash laughed. “You? You guys are the Titans? What kind of villains do you fight? Babies?” Suddenly
he was flying across the building and hit the opposite wall. With some help from Paullina and Quan, he
stud up. “You'll pay for that Fentony!” Danny swallowed hard.

“Thanks, but he'll be back. I'm like his personal punching bag.”
“Tuh, what a jerk.”
“He's the most popular kid in school.” Tucker explained. “We three are the least.”
“I could care less.” Sam said. “People should be accepted for who they are and not for how big of an a“Okay Sam! We've heard that speech a million times and I think they get it.” Danny stopped her. Then
his ghost since went off. “Plus, I need to go to the bathroom! Be right back!”
Danny zipped to the bathroom and entered a stall. “Going Ghost!” He called and soared, invisibly out
into the dining aria looking around. Suddenly he heard noises coming from the back. “Ha! Ha! Take
that!” A familiar voice boosted.
Danny floated into the walk in freezer and became visible. “Do you mined? I'm kind of in hiding.”
“YOU! You can not hIde from mE and my boxes of dooOm!” The Box Ghost droned.
“Ya, ya, can we get over with this?” Suddenly a Nasty Burger employ walked in caring a tray of buns
and humming horribly. Soon, though, the buns were rolling on the floor and the humming became
screaming.
“G-ghost!” He yelled running out.
“Yes! Flee! Flee for I-ee am the Box Ghost!”
“Okay. I'd love to stay and catch up on old, times but I've got to run!” Danny then sucked the ghost into
his thermos.
As he put the thermos away the Teen Titans tore into the room. “Stop where you are Inviso-Bill!” Robin
ordered.
Danny sighed for what felt like a the millionth time that day. “Its Danny Phantom! Not Inviso-Bill!”
“Frankly we don't care. Your a villain and we're taking you down!” Cyborg preached.
“I'm not the bad guy!” Danny nearly scram. The Teen Titans just stared blankly at him. Danny sighed
again. “Look. Can we fined a place to talk?”
“Why should we trust you?” Raven asked.
“I don't know! You could give it a shot though and if it doesn't work out I'll let you kick my butt! Deal?”
Danny floted there arms crossed glowing green eyes boring into the into the 5 teens. They looked at
each other and shrugged. Robin then turned to Danny and stuck his hand up to shake hands. “Deal.”

Danny eyed his hand. “I think I'll pass on the handshake, but listen, meet me by the fountain at Amity
park - uh - the park.” Danny saluted them and then soared up through the roof.
“Inviso-Bill, is Danny Phantom, and maybe...”Robin started.
“A friend?” Starfire offered.
“No, but maybe an ally.”
“Do you think we can trust him?” Beast Boy asked.
“No.”

_____________________________________________________________-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Well there it is. I couldn't think of a good title for the chapter. Though this is basically only to connect the
last chapter to the next! Ch 5: What is trust?
Yay! Hope you enjoyed!

5 - Jinx in the store of jewels
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Ch 5: Jinx in the store of jewels

“Well ya, it went pretty well, but they definitely still don't trust me.” Danny said into the phone. He was
sitting on his bed tinkering with a model rocket. It was one he finished recently since Skulker crushed his
other one. “No, of course not, what am I suppose to do go `hey guys I'm Danny Fenton and I'm also
public enemy number one Danny Phantom!' they'd kill me before I had a chance to say `boo'.” He
paused for a moment listening. “I know Sam but I don't think its a good time yet, I'm just waiting for the
right moment...” He stopped again. “Well if I can get away with never.... I will.” Danny pulled the phone
away form his ear as a yell came through the phone. “Uhh... Sam?” He waited for an answer and
replied. “Oh, bummer, I'll let you go then. Ya, talk to you later. Okay! I get it, what do you want me too
do about it? No I can't do that. NO! Sam, you know I can't over shadow your mom just because you don't
want to ware a dress!..... Well, then go. I understand, okay, bye Sam.” Danny hung up the phone.
As he set his rocket aside he heard a knock at his door. “Danny?” It was Jazz. She opened the door
slowly and walked in. “How are you?”
Danny gave her an odd look, “Fine... I just have a load of homework I don't want to do, but have to do.
Tuck is always pressing me for details on the Titans, he's obsessed, he thinks Star is hot and Cy is the
coolest thing that ever walked the planet!”
Suddenly the door flung open and the three male Titans entered the room. Beast Boy stopped when he
saw Jazz, hearts filled his eyes. “BB, you are crazy! How would you know? You wouldn`t know!”
Cyborg growled.
“Hu?” Beast Boy said coming out of his daze. “Oh, well, I think you're crazy! I mean is it that hard to
believe? Ghost are weird Raven is weird, and she likes weird! Plus of course I don`t know, that`s why
they call it a theory! Hello!”
“Like you're zombie theory?” Robin laughed.
“What are you talking about?” Jazz asked.
“Beast Boy thinks Raven likes the ghost boy.”
Danny stood, “What makes him think that?”

“Duh! She never took her eyes off of him and like she was the first one at the fountain!”
“And you know this how?” Cyborg asked. Then in a more mocking voice. “You like her don't you?”
“No!”
“Well if you don't then how do you know all that stuff? I think you were staring at her!”
“I was not!”
Robin looked at Danny with a `here we go again' look. “So Robin, how was the meeting with Danny
Phantom?” Danny asked.
“Okay.... hey, how did you know about that?”
`Ooops.” Danny thought, “Uh... I, uh.”
“I told him.” Jazz said.
“How do you know about it?” Beast Boy asked.
“Star mentioned it.”
“Oh.” The trio said in unison.
Suddenly there was a beeping and Robin pulled out his communicator “Mayor?”
“Titans! Trouble!” Then he laughed. “I always wanted to say that!”
“Ghost trouble?” Cyborg asked.
“No, its a robbery, and a big one, our officers can't get near them!”
“Alright we're on it!” The three Titans ran out of the room and Danny followed.
“Danny! Wait!” Jazz called, but he either didn't hear her or didn't mind.
Out at Cyborgs car, the Teen Titans gathered, Starfire and Raven were there too, they had joined up in
the living room. “What are you doing?!” Robin demanded when Danny came to a stop.
“I want to come.”
“No way.”
“Why not?”

“Hello, we're the ones with the training and powers here!” Beast Boy blurted.
“Stay here!” Robin ordered.
The Titans climbed in the car and drove off. Danny watched with slumped shoulders. Then an idea hit.
“You told Danny Fenton no but,” Danny's eyes flashed green. “you never tooled Danny to stay away.
Going Ghost!” He transformed and soared off.
Jack peeked out the front door right after and shrugged, then he went back inside to get a cookie from
Maddie.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Danny fallowed Cyborg's car from above. They came to a stop in front of a jewelry store. “Titans! Go!”
He heard Robin yell he swooped down fast and invisibly fazed through the ceiling. There stood a large man? He was furry and large and muscled. He was carrying a bag loaded with anything his 2 friends got
there hands on. One was pony short and balled and had an annoying voice. The other was tall thin and
pink. She was the first to see the Titans.
“Snot burgers!: The tiny one yelled. “What are the butter scotched mule munglers doing here?”
`Well that was an interesting choice of words.' Danny thought.
“Well if it isn't the hive Triplets?” Cyborg ground.
`Obviously not a fan.'
The Titans sprung on the trio. Danny cheered them on invisibly from where he floated by the ceiling
because they didn't need his help. “This is awesome! The Teen Titans in action!”
The pink one which Robin and Cyborg called Jinx knocked Raven across the store and jumped out of
the brawl. “Huh?” Danny looked on confused `what is she up too?' She ran down a hall leading too a
back room, Danny followed. She stopped in a separate office room and started rummaging through her
pockets. Danny became visible behind her but she of course was looking the other way. “What are you
doing?” Danny asked.
She nearly reached the roof how bad she jumped. She turned around quick. “Who are you?!”
“Danny Phantom.”
“Well Danny this doesn't involve you so I suggest you leave.”
“I don't think so, you robbing, I'm stopping.”

“Actually, there robbing, I'm just -” she pulled something out of her pocket and pressed a button. The
wall behind her exploded reviling a now opened volt. She reached in and out fast. “Stealing this!” She
fired at Danny with one of her pink blast, but it just went through him. “What are you?!”
“Danny!” Robin barked. Danny flinched, he knew Robin probably wouldn't like him to interfere. “What
are you doing?!”
“Trying to help!”
“Oh? By letting the bad guy get away?”
Danny turned to see Jinx sneaking away, she stopped and smiled, then ran. Danny shot off and grabbed
her. “I wouldn't have let her get away!” Danny said “You just distracted me.”
“So it's my fault there's a hole in the wall?”
“No, that would be her fault.” Danny lifted jinx so there eyes were level, “What did you steal?”
“S-some device, its in my pocket.” She said nervously. “I don't know what it does.”
Robin walked up and took the device out it was white with red lights on it. “A chip?” Danny asked.
“I don't think so.”
Danny sat Jinx down but left a firm grip on her wrist. He looked at it. “It looks familiar.” Danny looked
even closer at it, there was a small word printed on it. Dalv. `Vlad!' Danny thought. “Why would they
steal this?” Danny grab it out of Robins hand but dropped it just as fast. He let out a yelp and stuck his
hands in his mouth.
Robin picked it up and looked sideways at Danny. “What?”
“It burns!” Danny yelled.
“What? It does not!” Jinx said pulling to escape Danny's solid grip. “Your hand is freezing! Let me go!”
Robin laughed. “What did you expect?” Robin asked. “He's a ghost.”
Jinx fainted right there and then. “Smooth.” Danny said catching her. “Now what?”
“I'll take her to the police vehicle with her friends out front, you better go. They still think your public
enemy #1 remember?”
“How could I forget?” Danny groaned, then handed Jinx to Robin and soared out through the roof.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Robin came out carrying Jinx in his arms. He handed her to the police and walked over to the others but
looked back at the building.
“Robin?” Starfire questioned.
“Hum?”
“What happened in the store of jewels?”
“I just ran into a friend.” Robin pulled out the device and handed it too Cyborg. “Find out what this is,
have the Fenton's help you and if you can find out who owns it.”
“Why?”
“It hurts ghosts.”
“What would the hive want with something that hurts ghost?” Beast Boy asked.
“Who knows, but what ever it is it can't be good. Danny Phantom may be in trouble and... Well I think
the rules have changed.” Robin said. “Titans. We're in Amity Park and we'd better adapt.”
Beast Boy razed his hand. “I think Robin's gone mad and I vote we should select a new leader.”

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------________________________________________________________________________

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Ch6: Visiting Vlad

“Vlad Masters? As in the Vlad Masters?!” Beast Boy blurted. “Vlad, the guy who's loaded, and like
owns a mansion and probably 3 other humongo buildings!?!”
“That's the one!” Cyborg answered. “And get this! The Fenton's - Mr. and Mrs. Fenton - went to collage
with him!”
“No way!”
“Apparently they were pretty good buddies!”
“What would a millionaire be hiding something that hearts ghost in Amity Park for? What dose he have it
for in the first place?” Robin asked.
Danny and his two friends Sam and Tucker walked in then. “Hey, Jazz said you found something out
about this weird chip you found...”
“Ya,” Cyborg said. “Vlad Masters owns it.”
“We could have tolled you that!” Tuck let out. Danny glared at him.
“Do you know him?”
“Unfortunately yes...” Danny sighed.
Sam walked over and sat down between Robin and Starfire. She grabbed the chip and pointed to the
DALV “See that? That's Vlad, backwards. He's used it before...” Sam explained.
Danny and Tuck took a seat next to her. “What are you saying?” Robin insisted.
“Nothing.” Danny grabbed the device from Sam and then Dropped it. “Uh... oops. Butter fingers...” He
said his voice shaky and sounding a bit odd.
Sam gave him a warning glance and picked it up handing it back to Robin. “Vlads not as good as

Danny's Dad seams to think...” Tuck chimed in.
“Ya... he's a royal jerk!” Sam added. “Rite Danny?”
Danny was staring at his hand wiggling his fingers. He realized that every one was looking his way.
“Wha'”
“Never mined.” Sam exasperated. Danny lifted his hand but seamed to change his mined and stuck it in
his pocket.
“Sorry... I'm tired.” And it was true. The ghost never let him be. “Maybe you could talk to him.” Danny
said off handedly, not really meaning it.
Robin sat there looking like he was actually thinking this over. “Good idea, how about... since you seam
to know allot about the subject not to mention Vlad him self, and you seam interested in what we do...
how about you guys come along?”
“What? Really? But, you said“That was a crime. This is just an interview.” Robin said. “There's no danger.”
“That's what he thinks....” Tucker muttered. Sam elbowed him. “Ow...”
Danny, Sam, and Tucker then shared unsure glances. “We're definitely coming.” Danny finally said.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vlad Masters stood on the top of his machine as the T-jet landed on the roof. He'd gotten a mesige
saying they were coming. to discuss the robbery. He smiled every thing was going according to plan.
“Welcome to m-What are you doing here?!” Vlad growled when Danny hopped out. Danny's eyes
flashed green at the site of Vlad.
“Robin invited my friends and me.” Then he smiled. “That's not a problem is it?”
Vlad's eyes flashed this time, a red glow. “No, Danniel, of cores not.” He said through clinched teeth.
“It's not like there's any thing for you ruin!”
Sam walked up around that time. “At least we know that wont be a problem.” Sam said knowingly.
Beast Boy, Robin, and Tucker walked up then. “Mr. Masters.” Robin greeted.
“Welcome.” Vlad said staring Danny down. Then he cleared his thought and straitened his tie. “This
way, we can talk in side...”

Vald motioned them into a room with many books and 3 leather couches. Vlad stayed behind. “I'll be rite
in, I have to go grab - a few things.” He closed the door and headed down the hall. Who would join him
but Slaid. “We have a problem.” Vlad growled.
“What?”
“Only 2 of the Titans are here, and they brought Danny.”
The one eye of Slaid's that was visible widened and then he laughed. “Perfect.” Vlad blinked, “I
brought... an associate...” Slaid said motioning behind him. A tall slender figure stepped out into the hall
from what you can see of him he looks frightened. Vlad grind though.
“Marvelous!”

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sam growled. “Look at this! Real leather!” Sam nearly screeched out raged.
“You think that's bad, you should have seen the place in Colorado!” Danny scuffed.
“I don't care - Well I do - but this is disgusting! Listen to this! 300 yards of aliphatic leopard skin! That
has to be illegal! And he has 3!”
“I know! I totally agree!” Beast Boy said.
“Really?” Tucker and Danny asked in unison.
“Ya, I'm against killing animals!”
“If you use it I don't see what's wrong with it.” Tucker stated.
“Hey! I've been most of them animals!” Beast Boy retorted.
“Good point.” Danny said.
Suddenly the doors swung open and Vlad walked in. He smiled at Danny and it wasn't a pleasant one
either.
“I'm sorry, but I'm afraid that something has come up. We're going to have to reschedule.”
Robin looked surprised. “Are you sour?!”

“Yes, I'm sorry.” Then he smiled waving them out. As an after thought he added. “And don't worry I'll
pay for the gas!”
“Um... Thanks?” Was all he got.
When they were gone Vlads smile widened. “Now to win Maddies heart, get rid of Jack, and change
Danny forever!!!”

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________
===============================================================================
=======
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Ch 7: Raven

Danny sighed as he looked up to the starlet sky. Vlad was up to something, that much he knew, what he
did not know was what.... His mined was crowded with to much. Just his horrible-gives-him-hell life. It
was as if some one was out to just make him suffer. Heck, some one had to be getting a kick out of it...
he felt like the mane character in a story that was mint to keep him guessing while every one but he
knew what was going on... like those hoer moves were you know that the monsters behind the door and
that the guy knew it was there too- or should have known, because it was so obvious- but he opens it
any way and gets his head bit off... Danny stretched out on the shingle of the random roof he'd occupied.
Not to mention he was training the Titans so they'd know how to catch him.... how come it always
happened that way? Why couldn't they be training him instead? Why did he have to show them exactly
how they should kick his butt? It was like some awful parody or something. Not to mention the stupid
book report that was due for Lancers class that he hadn't even started yet... `Something's here!' Danny
thought, as he sat up with a jolt he felt a shiver run down his spine. It wasn't a ghost though, his since
didn't go off... `What is it?' He wounded. He turned quickly to the filling to face... Raven.
“Do you always sneak up on unsuspecting ghost like that?”
“Only when I have to.” She said dryly.
“What do you want?”
Raven just floated there a second looking at him. “I was patrolling.” Danny stiffened a bit. “You have a
very unique signature... for a ghost.... so neutral to there usual patterns....”

Danny just gave her a hard look, “What? I can't be different?” He asked sounding oddly like a close
friend of his...
“Of cores you can... But different involves secrets... different involves trouble, and different is something
that's not so... different to me...”
Danny reverted his gaze returning his eyes to the sky's. He recalled Beast Boy's earlier comment about
her maybe liking him. “Life involves secrets.” Danny said.
“That's my point.” Raven said bluntly.
`There was a point in there?'
Danny shook his head. “What kind of ghost hunts there own kind?” Raven asked suddenly. “I mean
that is what you do isn't it?”
“Yeah, but you should meet Skulker before you start telling me off about hunting my own kind. At least I
have a reason.”
“Skulker?” Raven said and hint of surprise in her voice. “The Ghost Worlds Greatest Hunter?”
Danny blinked in surprise. `How much dose she know?'
“He's a myth.”
Danny laughed instantly. “Skulker? A myth? Ha, what makes him a myth?”
“Well...” Raven said, a little put off by his attitude. “They say he's a hunter of oddities of both the human
and the ghost worlds...”
Danny nodded. “True.”
“He's almost diamond like, he can sore at impossible speeds, being stronger than any man and he
burns of fire.”
Danny couldn't help it any more, he busted out laughing. “Well! With his suet he is pretty intimidating
and his hair is flam like but the real Skulker is just a blob!”
Ravens face turned red and Danny couldn't help but notice a few shingles take orbit. “Slob?” She said.
“No,” Danny corrected. “blob.”
Raven gave him a look obviously not liking that a myth wasn't really a myth and that she was talking as if
she were scared of it and Danny was laughing about it. “What ever! Still why? I mean, the only thing you
could get out of-

“I protect these people whether they like me or not. It doesn't mater why.”
“When you get stuck in a tight spot were its either you or them, then it would mater.” Raven said.
Danny glared at her. “What you think I'd turn and run, tell between my legs?”
“No.” She said looking in his brilliant green eyes. “I don't. You have a strong will, for what ever
reason.... I'm sure you'd give every thing you had before you let these people down. Even though they
hate you... you still do good.”
Danny blushed for some reason, before he could hit her with a smart remark though his ghost since
went off. “Great.”
“What?”
“Ghost.”
“This ones weak though. It couldn't be that much of a threat...”
Danny gowned. “Its the weaker ones that are the pest. They think there all that but all they are is a
waste of time and energy.”
“Then why chase them?”
“Because.” Danny said taking off Raven at his heals.
“It couldn't do much...” Raven continued to protest to deft ears.
Suddenly they landed on a seen of people slipping and stumbling on an iced down side walk. “Wont any
one be my friend?”
“Klimber!” Danny snapped. The pajamad ghost looked his way and smiled.
“You will be my friend?”
Danny paled. “No! Just go home and I wont kick your butt!”
“That's mature.” Raven muttered.
Klimber soared toured them with an excited kick. Danny flew up out of the death trap of the `Bair Hug'
right before it hit him, but Raven didn't move. Big mistake.
Before she knew it she was in the ghost arms being hugged. It wasn't long though as a jolt of electricity
jumped from her deflector and zapped the naive Klimber off of her. The ghost flew back a few yards
before coming to a stop. Raven herself looked absolutely mortified. Klimber not liking the shock took a
breath preparing to cocoon Raven in a blanket of ice when he was hit in the side by a green ray. “Back
off!” Danny cried. Then he soared after as he pulled out his thermoses. With in seconds Kilmber was

gone.
Danny landed next to Raven who was still shaking off the incident. “You okay?” Danny asked.
“I'm fine.” Raven grumbled. Suddenly there was a beeping and Raven pulled out her communicator.
“Yeah?” She asked turning away from Danny.
“We have a problem and big one! Get back to Fenton Works Pronto!” Robin said.
“All right.” Then she turned around. “Well... I guess our little get together is over.” Raven said to
Danny.
“I get it.” Danny said taking to the air. “Later.”
Raven watched the ghost leave. Then turned and took of as well. `I still don't get it...'

Yeah... I didn't know what to title this chapter so since Raven and Danny were the only ones in this
chapter I decided to title it Raven.... Even though a lot of it was sintered around Danny.... what I like him
and this stories in the DP section because its focused more on Danny's side.... um and sorry again for
the rill big retake.....
Thank you for reading!
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Chapter 8: A quick TV visit. Part 1

“Hello?” Danny called. He come home to an empty house but the lights were on and the TV too.
“Where is everybody?” He wondered aloud.
He looked at the TV. “That's odd...”
As he made this statement Raven walked in. “Danny? Where is everyone?”
Danny shrugged. “I'm not sure... I can't find any one. Maybe they went out....”
“No. Robin wanted me here.” Ravens eyes went wide when she saw the TV. “Oh grate!”
“What?” Danny turned around and gaped at the screen where he saw Starfire, Beast Boy, Robin, and
Cyborg chasing a fat man with long balding red hair. The channel changed showing Tucker being
chased by a giant toy t-rex. “Tucker?”
“Danny stay away from the TV.” Raven ordered as she walked up to it, causing a vortex to appear and
suck her in.
Danny blinked. “Okay...” he shook his head as he went ghost. “and you people didn't believe in
ghost?” He didn't hesitate as he flew into the TV.

---------------------“Doctor? Is every thing ready?”
“Yes, ready the table for the subject.”
Danny appeared in some old black and with TV show, he looked on confused a moment at the
unconvincing lab equipment then watched transfixed a moment as a man pulled a dog out of a box. He
watched for only a few more as the dog was laid on a table and the man brought out a nettle. Danny
couldn't stand it and the danger music was playing. “Hey!” He called as he shot the man with a ghost
ray freeing the dog, which ran to his side.
“Who are you? Why do you interfere with my experiments?”
-----------------------“Agh!” Tucker ran as fast as he could to escape the giant T-rex. “Man I never did like the stone ages!”
He cried as he jumped into a cave, the monstrous lizard passing him by. He took a berth looking around
him. “Oh no... Aaaaaaaa!” Tucker trembled into a corner of the cave as a cave man advanced on him.
Then he screamed as he was handed a chisel. But then there was a zap and he found himself in
surgeons cloths. “Welcome to `Its a chilled!'” An announcer said.
“Wha'”
“Today this highly praised doctor will help this woman in labor give birth to her child!”
“WHAT?”
----------------------Jack looked around suspiciously as he found him self in a cowboy outfit standing next to his wife in a
really goofy dress. “Maddie.... where are we?”
“I have no idea... but these people obviously see us as... intruders....” She said as the nose of a gun
was put to her face.
“What are you doin' on my property?” an old man with a gray beard asked. “I don't need no trouble.””
“We mean no harm... we're just..... visiting and we kinda got lost....”
“Holed it Maddie!” Jack said. “I know how to handle these types!”
“Jack, hunny, I don't think“No, no I've got it all under control. Now see here slim.”

“Slim?” The old man said. “Who you callin' slim? You yellow bellied----------“Whoa! No way....” Beast Boy looked around, “This is that one new movie about that old car show!”
“The whatty what what?” Cyborge asked.
Never mined that!” Robin snapped. “There's Control Freak! Come on! We have to get that remote!”
“Right!”
Star was way a head of them nearly catching the fat man when he hit a button and the Titans were
spread across the TV world. As Robin was throne he caught the man sing one sentence. “What till you
meat my partner!”
Robin landed hard. “Partner? Since when did he ever- oh whoop...” Robin said as he fond himself in a
shark cage. “I hat Television....”
-----------“Names Danny, and no way I'm gonna let you experiment on living animals TV or not.” Danny growled
at the man before him.
“Well then... I have no chose...” The man said with false sadness as he pulled up his glove. “Grab him!
Danny.” the man said as a net fell on top of Danny. “Your now my new experiment.”
“Sorry!” Danny said as he faze out of it.
“What are you?”
Danny looked at his gloved hands. “Well at least my powers still work... that's good.” Then after
glancing at the dog he glared at the man. “Lets just say I'm a result of an experiment.” Well it was
slightly true..... Danny jumped for the box of animals only to get a face full of mud as the channel change
and he heard a roaring sound so close it made his stomach turn.
-------Sam stood in the middle of a ring confused as a loud crowd cheered. Standing a few feet from her was a
muscled down man in colorful tights. “Oh...” Sam said blinking then she smiled cracking her knuckles.
“This is gonna be fun...”
------“Cool!” Beast Boy said his eyes shining. “I love television!” He grabbed a near by bike and hopped on.
“Look out world hear comes Beast Boy! Wahoo!” He sped off down a road excitedly.

---Cyborg and Starfire landed in a poodle of water. “Um...” Star stood. “Where are we now?”
“What are you sheep doing out and about?” A demand looking man asked as he through a net over
them.
“Sheep? Do I look like a sheep to you?” Cyborge asked.
“No...”
“We have a family in need of some food you two would do them nicely...”
“Say what?” Cyborge yelled. “What kinda whacked show is this?!”
-----------Ravens eye twitched of all the places she could have ended up it had to be here.... “I love you! You love
me!” The dinosaur sang.
With out a second thought or a twinge of gilt Raven zapped him, hard. Then she ran for a door. “That
wasn't very nice.” A yellow dinosaur intercepted her.
“Don't care.” She shoved the thing aside and jumped thought the door getting a different channel and a
face full of mud as a monster truck raced by. Her face twitched with agitation. Then she saw a framillur
black and weight figure in the middle of the arena. “Phantom?” She wiped her face and set out to get to
him without becoming road kill.
When she was nearly there she felt something hit her back and she fell in the path of one of the trucks
wheals to shocked to move.
-----------------“Okay!” Jazz scrammed half out of breath as she ran. “This is not funny!” Chasing close behind her
was an army of mummies.
A jeep pulled up and a man opened the door. “Come on! Hurry!” He called. Jazz didn't hesitate as she
jumped into the vehicle that sped off as soon as she was bored. “That was close!” the man commented.
“What in heck is going on?”
----------------------Freak Show laughed manically. “This is hilarious! I have the upper hand here!” He smiled. “Now to start
Phantoms real fun!”
---------------------------

---------Okay... part one of 3 of the visit to the TV hope your not disappointed... Oh and thanks for sticking
around! Thanks for reading! Please review!

9 - TV part 2

Hey... So all you guys hate me now that's no surprise... I hate me too....
But besides that...when I'm finally done I'll go back and rewrite it so the spelling and grammars good....
heck maybe later I'll redo it all together.... but that's latter and this is now... again I'm really sorry for the
wait you had to suffer through which was entirely my fault. And so that you guys might like me a little
better! I'm putting a sneak peek - which I've never done! - at the end of this chapter!!! Wahoo! Yes I'm
bribing you. Blame my dad! He's a bad influence!

Disclaimer: I own nothing said lots of times and will not change at any point in this story or any other
unless I actually... never mined I own no DP or TT!

Surviving the Titans!!!
Chapter 9: TV Part 2

“Wait! I know you!” Jazz said suddenly excited.
“You do?”
“Of cores! Your that guy who plays Nick on Egypt!”
“My name is Nick, and we are in Egypt!”
“Okay... that's not right.... I thought your name was like John or Devin or something...”
“What? Who? Those names aren't even similar!”
“I know... I'm just really bad with this movie stuff, okay?”
“Kid this isn't a movie!”
-----------------------“Go umbra(not sure if that`s right)!” Sam's Grandma cheered from the stands as Sam took the over
muscled man in tights down in a few brief cat like movements.

“One! Two! Three! We have a winner!” Sam grind as her hands were pulled up into the air, she
scanned the enthused crowd and waved to her grandma when suddenly everything fell deathly silent
and she found her self in the dark.
“Now what?” she asked aloud.
She saw, after her eyes adjusted that she was bound to a table saw, a bomb setting next to her leg,
“Welcome,” Came a rasped voice, “To escape your death you must remove your hand, do this and you
will be free, if you don't you die. The petal for the saw is by your right foot. Have a nice day.”
“Gait...” Sam groaned as the clock on the bomb began to count down.
------------“Raven?” Danny turned to see the sorceries headed his way, when something moving very fast hit her
in the back causing her to land in the way of a lime green monster truck. “Raven!” He gripped the dog
who had fallowed him tight in his arms and took off at top speed. Instantly he went intangible as he
grabbed her and they rolled on the ground falling to the side of the arena.
“Phantom?” She asked looking up at him.
He didn't move. Slowly he began to walk and he stepped through a vortex that formed beside them, they
ended up in the middle of a safari. “Danny, you can let me down now.” Raven said. He didn't move,
“Um... Phantom?”
---“I-I'm not a doctor!” Tucker stuttered nervously as he was being shoved into an operating room.
Suddenly there was a zap again and he landed in a shark cage next to Robin. The boy breath a sigh of
relief. “So?” He said looking to Robin. “Where are the sharks?”
Robin groaned.
-----Jack laughed nervously to his wife as the rope was placed around his nick. “So, maybe I didn't handle it
the right way...”
“Ya think?!”
“Do yall have any last words?” A cow boy in black asked.
“Yeah...” Jack said miserably.
“Go on ahead.”

“Well, I, Jack Fenton, just want to say“Jack!” Maddie said suddenly, stunned Jack looked up with his wife to see they were free of the
hanging and in the back of a yellow jeep.
“Mom! Dad!” Jazz greeted happily.
-------“We are not the sheep.” Starfire said
Suddenly the two titans turned roughly under the net to the sound of a growl. There they saw a
demeaned dog like thing. It jumped tackling the other demeaned tearing it to shreds. “OH! GROUSE!
WHO WATCHES THIS?” Suddenly the dog monster stopped turning to them face covered in blood. It
advanced on them.
Then the two titans were joined as there was another zap and Beast Boy appeared next to them under
the net. “Of cores-! Hey! Oh, hi guys! What's up?”
“Apparently were sheep, who are wolf meat...”
“Oh...” Beast Boy looked to the demon. “Oh!”
-------------The gray dog looked up at Danny squirming, whimpering in his grasp. Raven was just getting annoyed,
not to mention a bit nerves. “Phantom.” She warned. “Put me down. Now.”
“Please.” He said darkly as he began to walk through the grass of the safary.
“Phantom! I mean it!”
“Silence woman.”
Black magic danced around Raven as she began to grow anger. “So this is how you save people?!”
Raven asked.
“Who said I was saving you?” Danny asked, suddenly he groaned falling to his knees, he dropped the
dog as he grabbed his head. “R-Raven?”
Raven was pulsating with energy now. “You'd better let me go.” she growled darkly.
Danny dropped her immediately. “What? What happened? Where are we now? Rave“Is this some kind of joke?” Raven turned on him trying to regain her emotions.
“What?”

“You know what! I can't believe I even considered you trust worthy!”
“Raven-” the dog jumped on Danny suddenly licking his face. Danny shoved him down. “What's with
you?”
Raven glared for a moment before becoming confused. “That dog was just frightened to death of you,
not 5 second ago...” Then she paused. “What are you doing here any way?”
Before Danny could respond there was a zap and the two were gone again to another channel.
--------------“I'm in the TV!” Jazz said in disbelief.
“No your not. That's insane... being in a TV.” Nick scuffed.
“Oh really.” Jazz said. “This coming from a guy who fights Mummies on a daily bases and is married to
a reincarnated Egyptian prices...” She said sarcastically.
“Not daily... just regularly....”
“ZAP!”
The two turned startled to face Jack and Maddie Fenton. “Mom! Dad!” Jazz greeted happily.
“Okay! Who are you two?!”
“These are my parents!” Jazz said. “What happened to you two?”
“Well your father nearly had us hung in the old west!” Maddie scowled.
“I said I was sorry...”
Maddie sighed giving a soughed understanding smile. “I know sweaty... but next time leave the talking
to me. Okay?”
“Odd family,” Nick said “Just appearing out of thin air... what's with the suits?”
“Don't tease them about the suits... there very partial to them...” Jazz whispered.
“Right...” Nick said still dazed. Suddenly there was another zap, and the three Fenton's were gone,
leaving a gaping Nick. Who unfortunately hit a rock column.
------Okay... there you go and I know its um... a little hard to fallow but, I wanted to do something a bit
different you know. Also just so you know almost all of the ideas were from actual TV shows... I just
changed them a bit, so no I don't own any of these ether... except the dog. I made that up... but I couldn't
resist! Danny and dogs... well you know.... any way!
Now fore your sneak peek!

Ch10:TV part3
Sam looked to the side seeing the dog, “Well! Who's this?”
“I saved him from a mad scientist...” Danny said. “He doesn't have a name...”
Sam gave Danny a sad look. “Danny... you know better. We cant take him with us...”
“Well, I thought... maybe I could...” Danny said scratching the dog behind the ear. “They leaned against
the wall setting the unconscious Raven by them. “How am I suppose to do this Sam? I cant even get a
glimpse of this guy... its like... he has all the cards.”
“We'll get him, don't worry, we just have to get together first.”
Danny looked confused for a second. “I get it...” suddenly his voice changed, “get them tougher and its
all over...” he whispered.
“Exactly!” Sam said not catching the loathe sinking into the boys voice.
He stood his hands shaking, clinched into tight fist. “Danny?”
“All over...” He turned to Sam and she gasped, his eyes were burning red.

10 - Take Down

Will I ever learn? Well here it is, and it is fast, I just want to get this part over with and get to the part that
dills with the real plot!
Disclaimer: No I don't own Danny Phantom, any related characters, or the Teen Titans, any related
characters...

Surviving the Titans!!!
Chapter 11: Take Down

ControlFreak stood rubbing his jaw, after that kick. “How the heck did you get here?” He growled.
“Easy!” Tucker boosted, “Once I knew what was going on.”
Cyborge, Star, and Beast Boy walked up behind the two. “All he had to do was hook up to this
frequency thing with his PDA.” Cyborge said. “It wasn't long“Before we were all brought here.” Raven finished as she and Sam walked up the gray dog at there
hills.
They looked around, it was nothing, it seamed. They were in an endless black, screens looming around
them.
“How come your still on the monitors though?” Freak show asked.
Because, we fixed them so that they just plaid over and over.” Phantom said appearing behind the two
freaks.
“Phantom.” FreakShow said, an evident distain in his voice. “I knew you were here, but when did you
meat them?”
“Doesn't matter!” Robin jumped in. “Now give us the message and end this game! NOW!”
-----------------------------------moments earlier...

“Raven! Sam!”
Danny walked alone in the empty city, `where am I?' he wondered, `where is every one?'
He looked across the street and saw some one walking, but they were limping. “Hey!” Danny
called, “Hey! Who are you, where is every one?”
The figure stopped and kind of looked sideways at him and Danny suddenly realized something was
wrong... dead wrong.
-----------------“Why are you working with a slob like ControlFreak?” Raven asked the ring master.
“Why indeed...” FreakShow said under his breath. “Ha! Ha! Because, the one who bailed me out, and
sent me these peaces orderd me to, less I go back to jail, and because the orb didn't work in the real
world, here it works better than ever... in the real world it could barely holed the weakest of ghost!”
“So now we get to play a game!” ControlFeak said with evil joy. “To get the message you have to catch
us, but can you?” He laughed pressing a button and every monster ever aired on TV appeared. (And to
Sam's and Raven's horror, Barney and the TellyTubys...)
“Especial when your so called friend is on our side?” FeakShow asked.
------------The man he was looking at was... decomposing, and he was looking at Danny like Tucker looks at an all
you can eat stake buffet... “Crud...”
-----------“Is this the end of our heroes?” ControlFreak mocked. “Will they discover the ones behind this stupid
plot?”
Robin growled. Jumping toured the freaks only to be stopped by Phantom. “Move!”
Danny smiled sadistically and shot an ecto-ray at the boy wonder.
“Robin! He's under there control!” Raven barked.
“Do your job and destroy that orb!” Sam growled.
Robin stifled his pried and hollered. “Beast Boy! Take care of the distractions! Cy, come with me, Raven
and Star, take care of Phantom!”
Beast Boy walked up to a particularly nasty looking monster, “So...” He said. “You new around here?”

-----------Robin jumped spinning with Cyborge thought the air, landing both feet in the middle of ContlolFreaks
chest, and throwing a bird-erang that knocked the orb out of FreakShows hands. “You dolt!” FreakShow
yelled as the orb flew through the air landing in Beast Boys hands...
------------Meanwhile, Raven soared up and incased Danny in another black bubble, trying to buy Robin some
time, and come up with a plan, but Danny broke out of it just like last time, “Don't you have any new
tricks?” He sneered.
“Actually!” Starfire came up from behind him, “She dose!” She fired a ray at him and it connected and
Danny fell through the air landing painfully on the nonexistent floor. Sam who had been watching gaped.
“You can hurt him!” She yelled,
“So I can!” Starfire quickly broke out her battle tactics hitting Danny with shot after shot.
“No!” Sam yelled running over, in the way of Starfires shots. “Your killing him!”
“From my understanding... he's already dead...” Starfire said confused.
At this point Danny crawled to his knees breathing hard and just as the orb made contact with Beast
Boy....
Raven nearly fell out of the air as Danny Phantom began to dance! “Oh... My.... God...”
“OH!” Starfire said happily, “That is a wondrous dance! What is it called?”
“Its called publicly humiliating!” Sam said and actually tackled Beast Boy to get the orb from him.
------------Cyborg had his cyber cannon amid at FreakShows head, and Robin was busy having a tug-a-war battle
with ControlFreak. “Let go!” The fat man yelled.
“You first!” Robin retorted.
“Can we hurry this up?” Cyborg asked. “The aliens from “Aliens” are getting restless!”
Suddenly the remote was flying through the air free and they gaped at it as it landed a good 100 yards
from any hand. “Now look what you did!” ControlFreak wined.
----------------The orb rolled out of Beast Boys hands and Tucker picked it up an evil grin falling on his face. “Okay,
now I have the control!” He laughed.
Sam looked up at him like he was insane, “What?”

“Danny!” Tucker said happily. “Kiss Sam!”
“What!” Sam growled ripping it form his hands and throwing it on the ground causing it to shatter into a
million peaces. But the damage was done and when Sam looked up her lips met Danny's...
“Sam...” He said as the natural green fell into his eyes, “TUCKER!”
The techno geek laughed nervously. “What?”
---------------Thunder filled the skies and Tucker cringed as he made an error. “Whoops...”
“What do you mean `whoops' ?” Robin asked a bit irritated.
“Well I was trying to get Star, BB and Cy, but ....”
“But...?”
“I didn't really get any of them...” Thunder echoed over the desalt land. “Man the “Matrixe's” real world is
creepy!”
“Stop beating the bosh Tuck!”
“Well, I didn't even get Star or BB, but I accidentally sent Cy to a seminar... or what ever its called...
those Christian channels?”
-------Cy clapped his hands yelling over the crowd. “Aw man! That's right! Halleluiah!”
-----Robins eye twitched...
----------------Just as he was about to tackle his friend a blast hit Danny in the side and he fell, “Ha! Ha! That worked
perfectly!” FreakShow laughed, firing a strange canon like weapon again. Sam scram as Danny fell,
unable to evade the strange blast.
Beast Boy came to the rescue though, running in from the side ramming the Goth freak across the
empty expanse. “Take that!”
Sam and Tucker gasped as the smoke cleared and there friend lay motionless on the grown only to
gasp again when a blue ring formed around Danny's chest and slowly began to move apart.
-----------

Sam landed in a pile of mud before Tucker and Robins feet only to have a sorceries and a dog fall on
top of her.
“Got them!” Tucker cheered, “Now for the rest!”
5 seconds later and Starfire and Beast Boy were standing with them, “Where is Cyborg?” Starfire asked.
“Well, techno glitch her sent him some where else.” Robin growled.
“Sorry!” Tucker seethed, “Let me see you do better!”
---------------Robin ran, and since he was racing an out of shape couch potato he won, and smashed his boot down
hard on the TV remote, he looked up and gaped seeing Danny Phantom slowly changing, when the
vortex ripped them all into the real world....
----------------------“Last but not least...” Tucker said, “Danny!”
“Why him?” Raven asked, “He's only going to get in our way in his currant sate...”
“He's a lot more help than any one gives him credit for!” Sam growled.
“Nock it off!” Cy said,
Tucker hit a button and Danny appeared in a flash cowering, “Don't eat me!”
The group laughed.
“I wouldn't think of it.” Sam smirked.”
--------------Okay, so when Danny danced... you know it has to be bad if Star likes it! Well I don't know what to say...
but its all Casper's fault! He never tolled me I'd have so may blocks in my righting!
Oh and yeah... there was a little D&S....

11 - Authors Notes
I finished this story... Changed it a lot... You can read it here:
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/3576995/1/Surviving-the-Titans
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